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ABSTRACT 
River terraces are fluvial landforms that represent flood plains abandoned through river 
incision and, when accurately correlated and dated, can serve as paleogeodetic markers, 
indicating the elevation and location of past channels and the subsequent fluvial and 
tectonic processes shaping the landscape. Fluvial terraces are most useful when the incision 
processes that caused their abandonment and formation are better understood. This thesis 
studies river incision reconstructed from fluvial terraces of the South Anna River in the 
central Virginia Piedmont, USA. The South Anna River flows directly above an active 
fault, on which large, but infrequent seismic events have occurred, and the most recent 
event was the 23 August 2011 Mineral earthquake. Two conceptual incision models are 
tested to better understand the fluvial response to active tectonics in this region: 1) 
spatially-uniform vertical incision and 2) diachronous horizontal knickpoint retreat. Here, 
terraces and incision were evaluated in the context of a 1:24,000 scale surficial map of 
alluvial deposits, optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) and infrared luminescence 
(IRSL) geochronology, and knickpoint celerity modeling. The South Anna River and its 
tributaries traverse across the geologic, topographic and structural grain of central Virginia 
Piedmont, USA, a region known for Late Cenozoic base-level fall, high amplitude climate 
changes, and historic seismicity. Litho- and pedostratigraphically correlative deposits are 
found to form five groups of terraces (Qt1-Qt5) with similar, but not exact relative 
elevations above modern channel. Within these groups, the terraces have similar 
OSL/IRSL ages that do not systematically decrease in age upstream towards knickpoint in 
the modern channel. Similarly, the modeled rate of knickpoint retreat through the South 
Anna channel of ~7-14km/Ma is too slow to explain the time-transgressive OSL/IRSL 
dates for any terrace group. Terrace formation by knickpoint migration and horizontal 
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floodplain abandonment is rejected as a dominant process in terrace formation, in favor of 
more spatially-uniform vertical incision.  In this landscape, the OSL/IRSL results suggest 
that flood plains are widened and then are abandoned and become terraces as the South 
Anna channel responds to climatically-driven unsteady changes in discharge and sediment 
yield. The complex age-elevation relationships of terraces proximal to epicenter of the 23 
August 2011 Mineral earthquake argue for a terrace correlation that allows for rock uplift 
consistent with the co-seismic response of the 2011 Mineral earthquake.  
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INTRODUCTION 
Over 50 years have passed since John T. Hack’s seminal work (1957, 1960) investigating 
river drainages’ longitudinal profiles of rivers in the Piedmont and Coastal Plain of Virginia 
and Maryland. From this work he was able to deduce empirical relationships between 
slope, area, and basin parameters that are key to modern fluvial research, including this 
study. The river systems of the region still proffer evidences key to answering a variety of 
relatively unexplored questions related to regional fluvial geomorphic evolution, incision 
history, and responses to intra-plate tectonics such as the observed seismicity in the 
Virginian Piedmont. 
River incision is an inherently dynamic and unsteady process (Shepard and Schumm, 1974; 
Womack and Schumm, 1977; Frankel et al., 2007) that modifies fluvial systems and in 
doing so, produces terrace profiles with morphologies that can vary from the current river 
profile. Two end-member incision models: 1) spatially-uniform vertical incision and flood 
plain abandonment and 2) diachronous horizontal knickpoint retreat, are tested for their 
relative roles the formation of strath terraces along the South Anna River, Virginia, USA. 
Both forms of terrace genesis are plausible in the central Virginia Piedmont as the east 
coast of the United States (ECUS) has undergone Late Cenozoic glacial-interglacial cycles 
(Boettcher and Moilliken, 1994; Peizhen et al., 2001; Molnar, 2004; Reusser et al., 2004; 
Ward et al., 2005; Hancock and Kirwan, 2007) as well as Neogene to recent uplift, 
evidenced by long-wavelength perturbation of land surface elevations and geomorphic 
markers (Vogt, 1991; Pazzaglia and Gardner, 1994; Pazzaglia and Brandon, 1996; King, 
2007; Rowley et al., 2013). Lithospheric uplift and possible far-field stresses has been 
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proposed as a source of observed intraplate seismicity in the Mid-Atlantic region, the 
genesis of which is still debated (Wolin et al., 2012). 
The South Anna River flows southeast from the Blue Ridge through the central Virginia 
Piedmont and runs through the Central Virginia Seismic Zone (CVSZ) and directly over 
the fault plane of the 2011 Mineral earthquake (Berti et al., 2015). The fault strikes N 36 
°E and dips 49.5° east-southeast (McNamara et al., 2014), and the hanging wall rises 
downstream of the footwall.  The river traverse orthogonal to the reverse fault plane offers 
a rare opportunity to study fluvial responses to active tectonics in the intraplate setting of 
the ECUS. To better use reconstructed terrace profiles along the South Anna River as 
paleogeodetic markers in tectonic studies, the dominant background fluvial responses to 
the unsteady Late Cenozoic climate and base-level fluctuations and the dominant 
mechanism in terrace formation are examined using surficial litho- and chronostratigraphic 
constraints.  
The observation of reoccurring seismicity on the ECUS remains forefront in research (see 
GSA Special Publication 509; Burton et al., eds, 2015), because besides the observed 
earthquakes, little evidence is offered about their genesis, or long term reoccurrence 
patterns (Wolin et al., 2012). Unlike active boundaries, there is no general model for 
intraplate seismicity nor for the focusing of plate interior deformation, although general 
hypotheses involving legacy structure reactivation (Wheeler and Bollinger, 1984; Hatcher 
et al., 1987; Seeber and Armbruster, 1989; Thomas, 2006) or fault-healing processes (Ebel, 
2009; Stein and Liu, 2009) have been proposed. Additionally, although moderate to large 
seismic events appear to cluster regionally, there are no overt surface expressions to 
indicate co-seismic strain accumulation along active faults (Wolin et al., 2012).  This study 
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potentially offers clarification of the dominant fluvial mechanisms involved in floodplain 
abandonment and terrace formation in the central Virginia Piedmont. This greatly increases 
the impact of using terraces in this region as paleogeodetic markers and gives an estimation 
of fluvial response and deposit modification to repeated tectonic activity in the CVSZ. The 
lithostratigraphy can also be applied to future paleogeodetic studies of terrace deposits in 
other seismically active areas in the CVSZ. 
The two-dimensional and unsteady nature of incision may result in suites of terraces that 
are not equal in preservation or spacing. Terrace deposits must be accurately characterized, 
mapped, and dated before longitudinal analyses of river channels and their respective 
terrace deposits can be used to quantify the horizontal and vertical components of river 
incision. The goal of this research is to better resolve terrace formation mechanisms and 
inform paleogeodetic studies using terraces in the Virginia Piedmont. In order to do so, 1) 
a field campaign was launched including detailed descriptions and stratigraphic analyses 
of fluvial deposits along the South Anna River, in Louisa County, Virginia, USA). Field 
data is used to quantify the gradients and elevation (both absolute and relative to the current 
channel) of each terrace and to construct the development of a portable lithostratigraphy; 
2) knickpoint celerity is modeled using a  stream power erosion law to constrain rates of 
horizontal migration of transient incision designed to predict the diachroneity of terraces 
that would emerge via the knickpoint retreat process; and 3) OSL and IRSL  geochronology 
is employed to date deposits and compare ages to the spatial transience predicted by the 
celerity modeling. Only after the fluvial mechanisms in terrace formation are better 
understood, can unresolved observations of terrace age-elevation relationships and 
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locations be utilized to interpret the role the active tectonics play in terrace preservation 
and post-deposition modification. 
FLUVIAL INCISION MODELS 
In fluvial systems exogenic climate forcing can cause changes in discharge, sediment load, 
and sediment size. The interplay between these parameters results in variability in effective 
stream power and channel insulation, which dictate either lateral planation of straths or 
vertical incision and strath abandonment (Gilbert, 1877; Bull, 1991; Mackin, 1937; 
Wegmann and Pazzaglia, 2002; Hancock and Anderson, 2002; Fuller et al., 2009).  Terrace 
suites, particularly those paired in a river valley, are believed to be the sum of protracted 
periods of lateral planation and relatively short periods of rapid vertical incision and terrace 
formation (Wegmann and Pazzaglia, 2002; Hancock and Anderson, 2002; Fuller et al., 
2009). Lateral planation occurs during periods of low effective discharge and subsequent 
channel insulation, and rapid vertical incision happens during periods of increased stream 
power and/or channel bedrock access (Hancock and Anderson, 2002). High-amplitude Late 
Cenozoic glacial-interglacial cycles may have modulated both the amount of water 
available to fluvial systems through glacial arrest and melt, as well as the sediment supply 
through enhanced erosion or colluviation (Bull, 1991; Wegmann and Pazzaglia, 2002; 
Hancock and Anderson, 2002; Ward et al., 2005; Hancock and Kirwan). Over geologic 
time, climate forcing could result in regional trends in temporally-unsteady vertical 
incision rates and terrace preservation (Shackleton et al., 1984; Molnar and England, 1990; 
Zhang et al., 2001). 
Although the ECUS is thought of as an “archetypal” passive margin (Fail, 1998) the region 
has experienced uplift and subsequent base-level fluctuations since the Late Cenozoic 
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(Davis 1889; Hack, 1982; Pazzaglia and Gardner, 1994) which may be the combined effect 
of load-related lithospheric flexure (Pazzaglia and Gardner, 1994; Pazzaglia and Brandon, 
1996) and dynamically-supported topography (Moucha et al., 2008; Rowley et al., 2013). 
Recent numerical studies of passive mantle flow and dynamic topography (Moucha et al., 
2008; Spasojević et al., 2008; Rowley et al., 2013) are significant, because they imply 
active far-field lithospheric stresses acting on the CEUS. This additional component of 
lithospheric deformation has been proposed as a source of observed intraplate seismicity 
in the Mid-Atlantic region, the genesis of which is still debated (Wolin et al., 2012). 
Base-level falls, the possible outcome of rock uplift and/or sea level variation, result in 
acute readjustment of a river through rapid local incision and the formation of a knickpoint 
(Gardner, 1983; See Kirby and Whipple, 2012). The knickpoint propagates diachronously 
upstream at a rate dictated by rock type, local slope, and drainage area (Hack, 1975; Seidl 
and Dietrich 1992; Zaprowski et al., 2001, Crosby and Whipple, 2006). Consequently, the 
wave of incision and terrace abandonment creates an adjusted reach and time-transgressive 
strath terraces downstream of the knickpoint and an un-incised reach upstream (Figure 1). 
Regionally, there are many predominant knickpoints observed along the ECUS (Walter 
and Merritts, 2008; Pazzaglia and Gardner, 1994; Miller et al., 2013; Berti et al., 2015), 
which could be the manifestation of transient fluvial response to base-level falls via 
knickpoint formation and migration. Alternatively, these knickpoints could be stationary, 
reflecting local geological or structural disparities in erodibility (Hickock, 1933). 
Consequently, the retreat of rapidly incising knickpoints is a possible mechanism for 
terrace abandonment and preservation of horizontally time-transgressive terraces (Crosby 
and Whipple, 2006; Frankel et al., 2007), which can be supported or refuted by the 
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synthesis of geochronological data and time constraints provided by numerical knickpoint 
celerity modeling (Rosenbloom and Anderson, 1994; Whipple and Tucker, 1999; Berlin 
and Anderson, 2007; Crosby and Whipple, 2006).  
Well-studied and biostratigraphically-constrained Coastal Plain stratigraphy provides 
litho- and chronostratigraphy necessary for the separation of cumulative coastal 
lithospheric uplift (both flexural and dynamically-supported) from eustatic fluctuations 
(Pazzaglia, 1993; Dowset and Cronin, 1990; Wehmiller et al., 1988) and an explanation of 
observed sea-level curve variability along the ECUS (Pazzaglia and Gardner, 1994; 
Pazzaglia and Brandon, 1996; Moucha et al., 2008; Rowley et al, 2013). Therefore, the 
coastal marine deposits are important paleogeodetic markers, and additionally, can be 
correlated with east coast fluvial deposits or knickpoints, such as those observed along the 
South Anna River to inform interpretations about inboard fluvial stratigraphy and incision 
histories (Pazzaglia, 1993; Dowset and Cronin, 1990; Wehmiller et al., 1988). 
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SETTING 
Geology, Topography, Climate  
The study area is located in the central Virginia Piedmont, approximately 60 kilometers 
northwest of Richmond, Virginia, and 150 km southwest of Washington D.C. (Figure 2). 
The geologic and topographic fabric of central Virginia strikes northeast-southwest, and is 
sub-parallel to the coast, reflecting the region’s tectonic history. Late Proterozoic to early 
Paleozoic metamorphic and metavolcanic terranes underlie the majority of the study area, 
and represent compression and suturing of the protracted assembly of Pangaea (Pavlides, 
1989, 1990, 1995; Horton et al., 1989; Pavlides et al., 1994; Mixon et al., 2000, 2005; 
Spears et al., 2002; Spears and Gilmer, 2012; Hibbard et al., 2013; and Hughes et al., 2013).  
The surficial mapping component of this work is exclusively in Louisa County, VA, which 
is underlain by rock-types related to the Taconic Orogeny (Horton et al., 1989; Hibbard et 
al., 2007; Thomas, 2006; Hatcher, 2010; Sinha et al., 2012). They are (from northeast to 
southwest): the Proterozoic-Pennsylvania Green Springs Pluton of diorite and hornblendite 
emplaced in Proterozoic-Ordovician meta-greywackes and mélange; the Ordovician-
Silurian Ellisville biotite and granodiorite; and the Chopawamsic terrane composed of the 
Cambrian Chopawamsic mafic-felsic, mica-rich metavolcanics and the Ordovician 
Quantico garnet-mica schist. Downstream of the mapping area are tributaries of the South 
Anna River which were included in desktop knickpoint celerity modeling. Here, the 
Alleghenian-related Falmouth intrusive suite of granites, granodiorites, and tonalities of 
the Goochland terrane (Horton et al., 1989; Hibbard et al., 2007; Thomas, 2006; Hatcher, 
2010; Sinha et al., 2012) divide the lithologies of the aforementioned Chopawamsic terrane 
from Proterozoic-Cambrian gneisses and cataclastic rocks to the southwest (Figure 2). 
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Although these metamorphic terranes are heterolithic, they have similar erodibilities, 
resulting in an erosionally-uniform landscape in the study area. Multiple lithologies in the 
study area are bounded by high-angle faults (Figure 2; Harris et al., 1982, 1985; Keller et 
al., 1985; Pratt et al., 1988; Lampshire et al, 1994; Pratt et al., 2015)  for which the timing 
of (re)activation remains a current area of study (Hughes et al., 2013).  
During the Pleistocene the mid-Atlantic region experienced multiple glacial and 
interglacial cycles, which increased in amplitude and frequency in the Late Pleistocene 
(Pagani et al., 2002). The furthest glacial advance terminated in northern Pennsylvania, 
approximately 350 km north of the study area, and the study area was impacted by 
periglacial cold-climate geomorphic modifiers (Clark and Ciolkosz, 1988; Whittaker and 
Ryter, 1992), such as enhanced colluviation (Eargle 1977), mass wasting (Mills 1988), and 
solifluction (Delcourt and Delcourt, 1985).  
South Anna River Basin  
This study focuses on the South Anna River and its tributaries (Figure 3), the headwaters 
of which originate east of the Blue Ridge. The main channel joins the North Anna, Little, 
Newfound, and Paumunky Rivers northeast of Richmond, Virginia, marking the beginning 
of the York River, which continues on to the Atlantic Ocean. The main channel of the 
South Anna River flows southeast, perpendicular to the geologic and topographic strike. 
Because of its aspect relative to the geological and structural grain, the South Anna River 
encounters many lithological contacts and structural features, such as faults. The South 
Anna River traverses the 2011 Mineral earthquake epicenter, and flows orthogonal to the 
relevant southeast-dipping reverse fault, a relationship that inspired the detailed 
geomorphic study and surficial mapping initiative included in this study.  There are 
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multiple knickpoints (Figure 3) and co-located anthropogenic mill dams, which capitalized 
on the increased potential energy across the head drop along the main channel and 
tributaries of the South Anna River (Walter and Merritts, 2008).  
Through river profile reconstruction (Goldrick and Bishop, 1995; Schoenbohm et al., 2004; 
Clark et al., 2005; Berlin and Anderson, 2007; Harkins et al., 2007; Kirby and Whipple, 
2012; Miller et al., 2013) major knickpoints along the South Anna River can be correlated 
to the well-studied and biostratigraphically-dated marine deposits of the Coastal Plain 
(Figure 3; Dowsett and Wiggs, 1992; Pazzaglia, 1993). The Middle Miocene (11.5-13 Ma; 
Andrews, 1976; Carter et al., 2007) Choptank Formation, and the Early Pliocene (3.5-5 
Ma; Dowsett and Wiggs, 1992) Yorktown Formation are respectively correlative to the 
150m and 52m (elevation) knickpoints along the South Anna River (Figure 3). The ages of 
these formations represent upper age limits of marine deposit abandonment via base-level 
fall and the initiation of rapid vertical incision and knickpoint formation. Abandonment 
represents the initiation of channel adjustment along the South Anna River via the 
respective knickpoint, and the age of the formation therefore represents the time it took the 
knickpoint to migrate from the coast to its current location (either at 52 or 150m elevation).  
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METHODS 
Field Studies and Mapping  
Surficial mapping of alluvial deposits in the Virginia Piedmont presents a variety of 
challenges related to the near ubiquitous vegetative cover, low relief, and general lack of 
natural exposure. In addition, post-depositional modification of alluvial deposits by natural 
colluvial processes, significant anthropogenic modifications to the landscape by centuries 
of farming, logging, and construction, and controlled access to private property contributed 
to the mapping challenges.  Use of maps, airphotos, and other lab-based datasets helped 
meet these challenges and reduce the degree of uncertainty in deposit location and extent.   
Key to the surficial mapping methods was establishing a protocol for communicating 
uncertainty in deposit origin, location, and elevation. The criteria used in this protocol are 
presence or absence of a terrace morphology, Natural Resource Conservation Service 
(NRCS) mapped soils (Masada, Turbeville, Forks, and Altavista) associated with an 
alluvial parent material, field confirmation of gravel and associated alluvial material, 
concordant elevations of adjacent or paired terraces, and the integration of previous 
observations assembled on Virginia Department of Mine, Minerals, and Energy (VA 
DMME) and United States Geological Survey (USGS) maps. Three categories of map unit 
confidence emerged from this exercise: confirmed alluvial terrace deposit with a well 
constrained basal unconformity (strath) separating alluvium from underlying bedrock or 
saprolite (C1), likely alluvial terrace deposit modified by colluvial or anthropogenic 
processes and an obscured strath (C2), possible alluvial deposit heavily modified by 
colluvial or anthropogenic processes, lacking an intact strath (C3).  These different levels 
of confidence are communicated using coordinated deposit outlines on the map (Appendix 
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A), and only the units with the highest degree of confidence (C1) were used in subsequent 
terrace correlations presented in this study. 
Map-based observations 
Mapping was conducted in the Ferncliff, Pendleton, and the top portion of the South Anna 
quadrangles, Virginia at the 1:24,000 scale on a base of standard paper 7.5 minute USGS 
quadrangles with 10-foot (3 m) contours, accompanied by GPS-guided locations provided 
by the GaiaGPS app on an iPad. Alluvial deposits were first identified by their morphology, 
a broad flat surface tread commonly flanked by terrace risers. This morphology is underlain 
by alluvial deposits typically < 2 m thick.  
NRCS soil data available on the web (http://websoilsurvey.sc.egov.usda.gov/App/Home 
Page.html) were also utilized to provide an independent assessment of the distribution of 
alluvial parent materials to the Virginia Piedmont soils.  A distinction was made in the field 
between soils that were intact with an underlying alluvial parent, from those that were 
primarily colluvial, mixing alluvial, residual, and bedrock parent materials.  Given the 
generally poor exposures of alluvial deposit straths, a strategy was adopted to pick the 
strath elevation based on the upslope maximum elevation of gravel emerging from a 
hillslope underlain by alluvium. Vegetation changes and springs from perched aquifers 
sometimes aided in picking the strath. Strath elevation is picked to the nearest contour line 
(10-foot, 3.05-m contour interval) with uncertainties reported as ± one contour line. 
Where possible, advantageous natural exposures, such as steep slopes, road cuts, and 
excavation, were utilized to observe deposit characteristics, stratigraphy, and deposit 
elevation.  However, the majority of the textural and sedimentological descriptions are 
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summarized from frequent augering using a 4-inch diameter hand auger that penetrated to 
a depth of approximately 1 m.  
Gravel Textural and Compositional Analyses 
Textural and compositional data for deposits were collected to provide a quantitative and 
comparable basis for developing a lithostratigraphy and terrace correlation. Previous 
studies which investigated particle and particle-size distributions in fluvial settings (Bunte 
et al., 2001), as well as alternative photogrammetric approaches by the USGS (Warrick et 
al., 2009), set the framework for the compositional and textural analysis and the 
development of an efficient, software-based photogrammetric technique (Raup, 2014). The 
analyses were predicated on the assumptions that (1) the fluvial processes that transport 
gravels also round gravels, (2) gravel sourcing may have changed through time creating 
contrasting compositional makeups of the deposits (3) weathering of the deposits may 
create diagnostic signatures such as staining and/or weathering rinds.  
Development of the photogrammetric technique was the focus of an unpublished senior 
thesis project (Appendix B; Raup, 2014) aimed at creating an efficient and reproducible 
digital approach to clast analysis. The deposits’ textures were described by commonly used 
sedimentological qualities: roundness, circularity (similar to shape factor), and size.  
Roundness and circularity, given in percentages, were analyzed non-parametrically by 
grouping the results of 16 samples (Appendix C) into low (<70%), medium (70-75%) and 
high (>75%) categories. The clasts’ areas, given in cm2 were compared, and those samples 
which had areas within 2 cm2 of one another were highlighted for further comparison. Once 
the clasts were analyzed for textural characteristics, they were broken open, sorted by 
lithology, and described. Characteristics that were noted included the friability of the 
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quartzites, patinas, red and/or ochre staining, and the presence and thickness of iron-rich 
weathering rinds. 
Terraces were characterized using the aforementioned suite of field observations and 
laboratory data, which included the deposits’ morphology, texture, composition, and 
pedogenic development. 
Luminescence Dating 
Depositional age estimates for terraces of various elevation along the South Anna River 
were determined using OSL (Huntly et al., 1985) and IRSL (Hütt, 1988) dating. Sampling 
site considerations were exposure, confidence of stratigraphic position, clear distinction in 
relative stratigraphic age, and broad distribution along the South Anna (Figure 4). Where 
natural vertical exposures were absent, 1-1.5 m pits were excavated to reach the target 
horizons. Stainless steel tubes were driven into sand lenses in the gravel deposits 
stratigraphically overlaying saprolitic bedrock straths. Sediment within 20 cm of each 
sample tube was collected for dose rate determination and measurement of water content.  
The samples were processed and analyzed at the Utah State University Luminescence 
Laboratory, under darkroom conditions and in accordance with standard sample 
preparation procedures (Aitken, 1998; Rittenour et al., 2005). Samples were wet sieved to 
two target sizes: 75-150μm and 150-250 μm, were washed in HCl and floated in 2.7 g/cm3 
sodium polytungstate to extract quartz fractions for OSL dating and 2.58 g/cm3 sodium 
polytungstate to extract potassium feldspar fractions for IRSL dating. The quartz fractions 
for OSL analysis were additionally treated with 47% HF to remove feldspars and etch the 
quartz grains. Values for dose rate were calculated from cosmic-ray contributions (Prescott 
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and Hutton, 1994), sediment water content (Aitken, 1998), and radioelemental 
concentration of the surrounding sediment using ICP-MS and ICP-atomic emission 
spectroscopy (ICP-AES) techniques and conversion factors (Guerin et al., 2011). 
Samples were analyzed using the single-aliquot regenerative-dose (SAR) method (Murray 
and Whintle, 2000) for quartz and the post-infrared-IRSL (pIR-IRSL) technique (225°C 
stimulation) for feldspar (Buyleart et al., 2009). The equivalent dose (De) for each sample 
was calculated using the central age model (CAM; Galbraith et al., 1999). Due to saturation 
of the quartz signals, pIR-IRSL results are favored over quartz OSL in the oldest terrace 
samples.  
Knickpoint Celerity Modeling 
Knickpoint celerity modeling can aid in terrace correlation by informing the rate of 
horizontal incision. When coupled with age measurements of terrace deposits along the 
channel, knickpoint celerity modeling also allows a first order timescale estimate of 
transient incision and initial base-level fall (Kirby et al., 2010; Kirby and Whipple, 2012; 
Miller et al., 2013).  
Knickpoint celerity modeling is part of a well-established body of river profile analyses 
founded in a family of stream-power and incision equations that depict relationships 
between discharge, drainage basin area, and bankfull-width (Snyder et al., 2000, Whipple, 
2001, 2004; Kirby and Whipple, 2012). These equations are based on a semi-empirical 
relations between channel hydraulic geometry, water mass and momentum, and shear 
stress. The cumulative, stream power law: 
     E = K Am Sn           (1) 
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 describes erosion (E) as a function of upstream drainage area (A) and channel slope (S). 
(K) is a proportionality constant related to rock properties that dictate the amount of rock 
that may be erode per unit shear stress or stream power, (m) and (n) are power-law 
constants on area and slope (Hack, 1973; Flint, 1974).  
This study identifies genetically-related knickpoints, which are initiated from a common 
base-level fall, and time-transgressively migrate upstream at a rate dictated by the physical 
parameters of the basin, namely drainage area, which controls discharge (n=1; Niemann et 
al., 2001; Harkins et al., 2007; Berlin and Anderson, 2007; Crosby and Whipple, 2006): 
     dz/dt = KAm dz/dx                    (2) 
and   
    dx/dt = K Am       (3), 
where (dz/dt) is the change in elevation over time;  (dz/dx) is the change in slope; and 
(dx/dt) is the change in horizontal position over time. Knickpoints migrate horizontally at 
differential rates dependent on drainage area (eq 3), but because of the inverse scaling of 
drainage area and slope on incision, undeformed knickpoints climb at a constant vertical 
rate (eq 2; Figure 5). Therefore, potentially genetically-related knickpoints along various 
tributaries of the South Anna River were identified by their shared elevations, regardless 
of the size of the drainage (Wobus, et al., 2006; Kirby and Whipple, 2012).  
Three candidate knickpoints found on multiple tributaries and the South Anna River were 
included in modeling: an approximately 52m elevation knickpoint on the main trunks of 
Beech Creek, Taylor Creek, and Cedar Creek; a 75 m knickpoint located on tributaries of 
Taylor Creek and Owens Creek, and an 85m knickpoint along tributaries of Owens Creek 
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(Figure 6). From a common base-level at the confluence of the tributaries and the South 
Anna River, the stream-power family of equations (eq 2 and 3) were applied to long profile 
data extracted from 10m DEMs in ArcGis and smoothed using a median (0.025) filter. A 
FORTRAN model developed in house (Appendix F; Pazzaglia et al., 2014) uses the 
distance, elevation, and area data from long profiles of three tributaries as inputs to predict 
the leading edge of the migration of a given knickpoint moving as a wave of incision up 
the tributaries (Rosenbloom and Anderson, 1994; Whipple and Tucker, 1999). The model 
requires the horizontal locations of the knickpoint (x; from the common base-level) along 
three tributaries, as well as the incremental channel elevation (dz/dx) and contributing 
drainage area (A) along each channel profile. Given current channel gradients and 
contributing upstream drainage areas of the three tributaries, the knickpoint’s horizontal 
locations can be solved as a function of time (Niemann et al., 2001) by iterating through 
pairs of K and m values to find a combination that minimizes the root mean square error 
(the misfit) between predicted and observed distances of the knickpoint along the three 
drainages (Crosby and Whipple, 2006; Berlin and Anderson, 2007; Whittaker and Boulton, 
2012; Schmidt et al., in progress). If the observed knickpoints are not related to a common 
base level fall or are locally reflective of rock type changes, the model may not converge, 
or there will be a large misfit between the predicted and observed locations in this test. 
Misfits do not have a unique explanation, and could be due to the starting resolution of the 
DEM, subsequent data smoothing, or unknown channel modification (Miller et al., 2013). 
If found to be genetically-unrelated, the horizontal locations of the knickpoint can be 
compared to the local geology using ArcGIS, to rule out bedrock contacts causing the 
knickpoints’ arrest.  
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If the model-generated K and m pairs accurately predict locations of the knickpoint along 
the tributaries, (thus supporting a genetic relationship) the values can then be applied to the 
main channel, or an independent channel, to predict the horizontal location of a given 
knickpoint for a given time.  An accurate prediction of the modeled knickpoint location on 
long profiles independent of the three modeled profiles corroborates the genetic 
relationship between the four knickpoints (the three used in the modeling, and the one used 
in the test) and assesses the validity of the K and m values’ wider application throughout 
the drainage network. The Newfound River was used as the independent stream channel 
on which ability of the K and m combinations was tested to accurately predict the horizontal 
location of the knickpoint, which is represented by the model misfit. 
The knickpoint celerity analysis was predicated on age constraints from an initial 
correlation drawn between the 52m knickpoint on the South Anna’s main channel, and the 
3.5-5 Ma Yorktown Formation of marine deposits on the Coastal Plain. The association 
between the knickpoint and coastal deposit was formed by reconstructing the relict channel 
profile using values for concavity and steepness representative of the unadjusted channel 
reach above the highest observable knickpoint (Figure 3; Miller et al., 2013; Berti et al., 
2015). The age of the Yorktown Formation represents upper age limits of the coastal 
deposit abandonment via vertical incision in response to base-level fall. This abandonment 
represents the initiation of channel adjustment along the South Anna River via retreat of 
the 52m knickpoint, and the age of the Yorktown Formation therefore represents the time 
it took for the 52m knickpoint to migrate from the coast to its current location.  
The key reason for modeling the 52m knickpoint was to aid in constraining a time input 
needed for two additional models of the 75m and 85m knickpoints on the Owens Creek 
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tributaries. Additional models were run, because although the 52m knickpoint was tested 
on the independent Newfound River, the stream data of the three tributaries shared a reach 
of South Anna River. In addition to the Newfound River, the K and m outputs of each 
celerity model, (the 52m on Beech, Cedar, and Taylor Creeks, 75m on the Owens Creek 
tributaries, and 85m knickpoint on the Owens Creek tributaries) were also used to predict 
the time needed for a knickpoint at current elevation of 150m along the South Anna to 
travel from base-level at the river mouth where the correlative marine terraces of the 
Choptank Formation biostratigraphically dated to be 11.5-13 Ma (Andrews, 1976; Carter 
et al., 2007). Similar to the Yorktown Formation, the age of the Choptank Formation 
represents the maximum age of the initial base-level fall, and the time it took the 150m 
knickpoint to migrate through the South Anna River channel. The biostratigraphic age 
range served as the tolerance limits for the time predicted by a given pair of K and m values’ 
of  base-level fall and knickpoint migration duration responsible for the 150m knickpoint 
(Figure 3; Berti et al., 2015); only the K and m values that satisfied these constraints were 
retained.  
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RESULTS 
Field Observations 
Alluvial deposits have long been recognized and mapped in the central Virginia Piedmont 
(NRCS; Howard et al., 1993; Weems, 1988; Spears et al., 2013; Berti et al., 2015), but 
there is little consensus on the appropriate geomorphic model for their identification, 
origin, age, and role in long term landscape evolution.  The detailed mapping campaign 
included in this project offered an opportunity to develop portable criteria for 
distinguishing alluvial deposits that have been mobilized and deposited in the landscape by 
rivers and streams, from common accumulations of lag quartz gravel, and colluvium. 
In addition to the mapped terraces, The main non- fluvial geologic units identified during 
field mapping were unweathered, foliated bedrock (Hughes, 2011; Hughes et al., 2015; 
Spears et al., 2013; Burton et al., 2015); saprolite; residual soil including quartz lag gravel; 
scattered, isolated extrabasinal clasts of rounded Antietam Quartzite; and a mixed-source 
colluvium derived from saprolite, bedrock, residual soil, and terrace alluvium.   
Bedrock is poorly exposed in the Virginia Piedmont, outcropping only on very steep slopes, 
the outsides of steep meander bends of the South Anna River and its major tributaries, and 
less commonly in the escarpments between adjacent terrace levels (Figure 7).  Veins of 
polycrystalline quartz, a common component of the local bedrock, protrude from both steep 
and gentle slopes and are a local source of angular to subrounded quartz gravel found in 
residual, colluvial, and alluvial deposits.  The vein quartz in this part of the Virginia 
Piedmont is notable for being coarsely-crystalline and translucent, rather than the more 
common massive, opaque, crytocrystalline “bull quartz” variety. 
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The regional bedrock has been chemically weathered into saprolite, the depth of which is 
highly non-uniform and likely reflects water migration pathways that are locally controlled 
by fracture density, shear zones, and permeability contrasts.  The saprolite has a structured 
texture close to the lower bedrock interface and progressively transforms into a more 
massive texture near the upper interface with a residual soil.  Modeled assuming a steady-
state relationship between the long term conversion of rock to saprolite, saprolite to 
residual soil, and removal of residual soil by erosion, the mean residence time of saprolite 
and residual soil in the Virginia Piedmont landscape is reported to be ~800 ka (Pavich et 
al., 1985).  Accordingly, the conversion of rock to saprolite, saprolite to soil, and removal 
of soil by erosion is thought to occur at a rate of ~4.5 m/Ma.   
Alluvial deposits are introduced to the Piedmont landscape by rivers and streams that 
recruit weathered materials from saprolite and residual soils; subsequently, materials can 
also be recruited from older alluvial deposits. The typical stratigraphy of the floodplain is 
< 2 m of clast supported, stratified sandy gravel channel facies overlain by 1-2 m of 
stratified, sand-silt and clay overbank facies.  These deposits unconformably overlie 
bedrock strath which serves as a key geomorphic marker when exposed at the base of the 
terrace deposits.  The alluvial deposits underlying fluvial terrace treads contain subangular 
to rounded gravel of Piedmont provenance, variably mixed with stratified sand, silt, and 
clay.  The gravel is smooth, and locally polished, with respect to the quartz lags found in 
the residual deposits.  
Lithostratigraphy 
The combination of textural and compositional analysis, and field observations of terrace 
morphology, stratigraphy, and pedogenic development resulted in the identification of five 
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major terraces (Figure 6) and allowed for deposit characterization on which terrace 
correlations were anchored. Large ranges in elevation above the current channel were 
observed for multiple terraces in the mapping area and preclude the assistance of deposits’ 
relative elevation in terrace identification. Terrace elevations above the current channel are 
not reported.  
QTr- Upland Residual Gravel Deposits: Large, flat benches thinly mantled with gravel 
derived from residual soils and alluvial deposits. Deposits are heterogeneous, containing 
colluviated vein quartz and angular to subangular quartzite cobbles. Quartzite clasts are 
primarily ferruginous with hard, iron-rich weathering rinds > 1mm in thickness. Infrequent 
Precambrian Antietam Quartzite clasts containing skolithos tubes presumably reworked 
from older dismembered alluvial deposits. 
Qt1: Poorly-preserved upland terrace deposit with low concentrations of gravel due to a 
high degree of erosional stripping and colluvial reworking.  In some case only the bedrock 
strath and terrace morphology is preserved. The deposits are sometimes associated with 
Masada soil series and where preserved, are deeply weathered, clay-rich, and contain very 
coarse angular quartz sand grains, likely from in-situ weathering of metamorphosed vein 
quartz. With increasing depth in the soil profile, the clay becomes more micaceous and/or 
transitions into a micaceous schist saprolite. Deposits are < 0.5 m thick. 
Qt2: Deposit consists of moderately-eroded and colluviated, sub-rounded to rounded 
alluvial gravel, overlain by thin, clay-rich, red colluvial soils.  Most of the deposit is sub-
rounded to rounded polycrystalline quartz with white, ochre, and ferruginous quartzites. 
The deposits are associated with both Masada and Turbeville soil series. Deposits are < 1 
m thick.  
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Qt3: Deposit consists of a clast-supported gravel bed containing large, sub-rounded to 
rounded, white to off-white polycrystalline quartz. Significant components of white and 
ochre quartzite are also present, which are weathered, stained, and range in color from 
white, to yellow, to ochre. Less than 1% of the clasts are ferruginous quartzite, and no iron 
staining is observed in any clasts composed of polycrystalline or bull vein quartz. The 
gravel bed at the base of Qt3 is ~0.5 m thick and is overlain by ~1-1.5 m of deeply 
weathered, reddish-orange, polygenetic, alluvial and colluvial soils containing sandy 
matrix-supported water-worn gravels (Figure 8).  Deposits are ~ 1 – 3m thick, inclusive of 
intact alluvium and multiple layers of overlying colluvium. Approximate depositional age 
is ~350-440 ka (RA1). 
Qt4: Deposit consists of pebbles, the majority of which are polycrystalline quartz with 
irregular, iron-rich rings and significant iron staining in cracks. White quartzite clasts are 
subangular, with >1mm ferruginous weathering rinds. The base of the deposit is a gravel 
bed ~0.5 m thick that is overlain by a clast-poor, sand-rich layer and then multiple layers 
of a matrix-supported colluvium containing gravel of residual and fluvial origin.  Where 
exposed, the soils of this terrace are similar to those described for Qt3, but less developed. 
The polygenetic soils are lighter in color and are developed through the matrix-supported 
sandy colluvium. Deposits are ~ 1 – 3 m thick, inclusive of intact alluvium and overlying 
colluvium. Approximate depositional age is 65-75 ka (MH1 and CH1). 
Qt4i: Deposit is characterized by a basal bed, <0.5 m thick, of large, angular to sub-
rounded, water-worn, and very smooth cobbles comprised mostly of unfractured vein and 
polycrystalline vein quartz, and smaller amounts of friable white and ochre quartzite. No 
ferruginous quartzite is present. The deposits contain locally-sourced clasts, evidenced by 
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the angular granodiorite clasts at Virginia Vermiculite mine, and the large amounts of 
translucent vein quartz at the lower Roundabout Farm deposit (RA2). The gravels are clast-
supported, have a heavily-gleyed, mica-rich sand-clay matrix, with lenses of medium-
grained sand.  Qt4i is generally associated with the Masada Soil Series. Terrace deposits 
are ~1 – 2 m thick. Approximate depositional age is ~ 60-80 ka (VA and RA2). 
Qt4ii: Suite of two terraces, vertically spaced approximately 3m apart. Gravel of the upper 
terrace deposit are supported in a sand-loam matrix, and the deposit becomes increasingly 
gravel-rich with depth. Compositionally, the upper deposits are 50-60% polycrystalline 
vein quartz, which is highly fractured and contains significant iron staining. The deposits 
of the lower terrace consist of a <0.5 m thick bed of clast-supported gravels, overlain by 
sandy loam and silty overbank deposits. The lower terrace gravels are more than twice as 
large as the upper terrace and have lesser amounts of iron staining. There is little to no 
white quartzite present in either the upper or lower deposit. The soils in the Qt4ii deposit 
commonly, but not always, map into the Masada Series.  These soils have yellow, 
brownish-yellow, and yellowish-red sandy loam B horizons developed through the 
overbank facies that transition to brownish red, more clay-rich B horizons developed in the 
gravelly facies.  
Qt5: Lowest deposit above the modern flood plain downstream of the Yanceyville 
knickpoint. Thin deposits (< 0.3 m) generally cap knolls composed of a clast-supported 
layer. Texturally, the gravels are highly varied in size and compositionally are up to 80% 
polycrystalline vein quartz and vein quartz, with lesser amounts of white quartzite. 
Generally, no iron-stained or ferruginous quartzites are present. The gravel bed is usually 
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overlain by colluvium, and the soils developed in the colluvium are of deeply weathered, 
reddish-orange, polygenetic.  
Qal- Holocene and modern unconsolidated alluvial materials: Clay, silt, sand, and gravel, 
including clasts both locally-derived from vein quartz and bedrock as well as rounded 
cobbles remobilized from older fluvial deposits. Alluvium proximal to the South Anna 
River frequently contains legacy fines resulting from the construction and maintenance of 
mill dams along the river in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries.   < 2 m thick. 
Luminescence Dating 
The OSL/IRSL burial ages of sampled terraces are displayed in Table 1. Each layer of 
interest was sampled twice. Samples VA 05A and 05B were the only samples for which 
the quartz grains analyzed were not saturated, and therefore quartz OSL provided finite 
ages of 67.0 ± 25.7 and 69.2 ± 16.4 ka, respectively. These samples were collected at the 
Virginia Vermiculite Mine (38° 3’ 20”N; 77° 8’ 39”) from a stone line (Qt4i) consisting of 
well-rounded, pebbles and cobbles, which immediately overlies a mafic saprolitic body, 
primarily composed of vermiculite.  
Three samples, VA 02 and VA03A and VA 03B were collected from Qt3 at Roundabout 
Farm (37°57’34” N; 78°1’7” W; RA1 in Figure 4), and because of quartz saturation, pIR-
IRSL on potassium feldspar grains was performed on samples VA 02 and VA 03A. VA 02 
was collected from a red, very sandy clay lens directly above a micaceous, hard, red, clay, 
interpreted as structured saprolite (Figure 8). VA 03A was collected approximately 20 cm 
above VA 02, in a layer of increased clast-richness but a similar red, very sandy clay 
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matrix.  The reported ages for VA 02 and VA 03A are 391.8 ± 44.3 ka and 212.3 ± 29.2 
ka, consistent with their respective stratigraphic position. 
Once sample (LUVA-R1) was collected across the South Anna River from Roundabout 
Farm (37°57’29” N; 78°0’41” W; RA2 in Figure 4). The sample was collected at ~1.2 m 
depth from thick, heavily gleyed sandy-clay deposit (Qt4i), which was thought to be 
stratigraphcally above a gravel bed.  The hand-dug pit did not reach the gravel layer, but 
the extensive gravel layer was exposed a few meters away, where sampling was not 
feasible. The reported pIR-IRSL225 age is 81.5 ± 14.4 ka. One sample (LUVA-T1) was 
collected near the confluence of the South Anna River and Northeast Creek (37°56’4” N; 
77°57’39” W; MH1 in Figure 4). The sample was collected at a depth of ~1.15m from a 
clast-rich sandy clay layer. The reported pIR-IRSL225 age is 64.5 ± 8.7 ka.  
Two samples, VA 04A and 04B were collected at a location on Chapman Farm 
(37°53’11”N; 77°55’15”W; CH1 on Figure 4) from a clast-rich layer (Qt4) of sandy red 
clay with subrounded to rounded pebbles overlying a red hard clay, interpreted as saprolite. 
The sampled layer was overlain by at least three distinct layers of colluvium. The IRSL 
age of sample VA 04 A is 73.5 ± 8.1 ka. Sample VA 04A was collected at ~1.1 m depth, 
and VA 04B, was sampled at ~1.0 m depth, and resulted in a pIR-IRSL age of 65.5 ± 8.1 
ka. The sample was collected at a depth of ~1.1 m (Qt4) and rendered a pIR-IRSL225 age 
is 64.5 ± 8.7 ka. One sample (LUVA-C1) was collected from Chapman Farm (37°56’4” N; 
77°57’39” W; CH2 in Figure 4). The sample was collected at ~0.6m depth in a thick gravel 
layer (Qt4ii) overlying a hard clay, interpreted as saprolite. The sample has a reported pIR-
IRSL225 age is 200 ka, but is saturated and likely contaminated with saprolitic material.  
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Much of this thesis’ work was accomplished by the collaboration and mentorship of USGS 
personnel. The USGS also collected samples for luminescence dating and have been kind 
enough to share the results of their samples, which are not included in Table 1, but will be 
incorporated in the discussion and overall geomorphic interpretation. The last round of 
OSL samples collected by the USGS are samples collected from an extensive terrace 
(QT5i) deposit at Morgan Hill Farm near the confluence of the South Anna River and 
Northeast Creek (37°56’20”N; 77°57’47”W; Harrison et al., in progress). The layer from 
which the samples were collected was clast-supported and had a red, sandy-clay matrix. 
The two samples collected here resulted in quartz OSL ages of approximately 40-50ka 
(Harrison, personal communication). 
Knickpoint Celerity Modeling 
The celerity modeling approach used is advantageous, because it allows for the 
quantification of the basin parameters K and m and can be efficiently applied to various 
knickpoints to test their genetic relation. In this study, both avenues were explored, the 
results of which are displayed in Tables 2 and 3. Despite possible variation among the 
channels examined, the ranges of K and m values that appear to be most representative of 
the South Anna River, The Newfound River, and their tributaries are 3.17E-6 to 1.01E-5 
and 0.42-0.36, respectively. 
The model of the predominant 52m knickpoint consistently generated an m value of 0.36 
and K values which ranged from 6.70E-06 to 2.01E-05. When the K and m values provided 
2% misfit between the actual and modeled horizontal location of the knickpoint on the 
tributaries used in the modeling, which is indicative of the knickpoints’ genetic relation 
(Table 2a). When the various combinations of K and m values were applied to the 
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independent drainage basin of the Newfound River and the main trunk of the South Anna 
River, all of the combinations of K and m predicted the actual 52 m knickpoint location (at 
the given time) within 5% and 10%, respectively (Table 2b). This suggests the genetic 
relationship of the observed 52m knickpoints along the three tributaries, Newfound River, 
and the South Anna River. The only K and m pairs that predicted a knickpoint migration 
duration that were within the biostratigraphic age range of the Choptank Formation were 
1.01E-5 and 0.36, respectively (in bold; Table 2B).  
The 75m Owens Creek model accurately and precisely predicted the horizontal location of 
the 75m knickpoint on the three tributaries, thus, supporting a genetic relationship between 
the knickpoints.  All the K and m values (K=3.91E-6 to 2.82E-6 and m=0.42) generated 
from the models were then applied to the Newfound River and the South Anna and 
produced misfits between the predicted and actual location of the 75m knickpoint (Table 
3A) within 13% and 20% along the Newfound River and South Anna River, respectively.  
Only the K and m values of 3.17E-6 and 0.42, respectively, predicted the age of the 
Choptank formation within age-range uncertainties (in bold, Table 3B). The model K and 
m outputs of the 85m knickpoint did not accurately predict the 85m knickpoint’s location 
on the South Anna (Table 3B). These K and m values also failed to predict a reasonable 
age of the Choptank Formation (time related to the 150m knickpoint’s migration), likely 
due to the large m value of 0.82 (Table 3B). The predicted ages would imply that the 150m 
knickpoint migrated through the South Anna drainage at the incredibly rapid rate of ~80-
110 km/Ma.  
Although some of the model-generated K and m values did not accurately predict the 75m 
and 85m knickpoint locations along the Newfound River and South Anna River (Table 3), 
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it is not clear if these mal-predictions reflect a lack of genetic relation, or variation along 
the channels. In contrast, when the model was applied to 65m knickpoint on three 
tributaries of Taylor Creek and 85m knickpoint on three tributaries of Cub Creek, both 
models failed to converge. Despite possible variation among the channels examined, the 
ranges of K and m values that appear to be most representative of the South Anna River, 
the Newfound River, and their tributaries are 3.17E-6 to 1.01E-5 and 0.42-0.36, 
respectively. 
Knickpoint celerity modeling was used to predict the rate of horizontal migration of acute 
rapid incision and implied terrace diachroneity for a given drainage basin and channel 
network. Using the range of model outputs of K and m that satisfied the time constraints of 
the Choptank Formation, the average calculated rate of knickpoint retreat in the mapping 
area ranged from 7-14 km/Ma.  
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DISCUSSION 
Previous to this study, the fluvial terraces of the central Virginia Piedmont were mapped 
qualitatively, because mapping efforts were primarily bedrock-focused (Hughes, 2012; 
Spears and Gilmer, 2012), and the alluvial deposit texture, stratigraphy, and pedogenic 
development were not explored in great detail. This study presents the litho- and 
chronostratigraphic framework that may be used to better understand terrace genesis in this 
region, but the unit descriptions presented may be subject to modification as more terrace 
deposits in central Virginia are described, mapped, and dated. Field and laboratory studies 
generated the lithostratigraphy, spatial extents, and elevations (both relative and absolute) 
of the deposits. These data were then integrated with OSL/IRSL burial dating methods and 
numeric knickpoint celerity modeling to better quantify the two-dimensional (horizontal 
and vertical) elements of fluvial incision and interpretation of  the dominant processes in 
terrace genesis.  
Incision and Terrace Formation Mechanisms  
Before integrating the geochronological data to correlate terraces, it is wise to consider 
what knickpoint celerity modeling may reveal about the rate of horizontal migration of 
acute rapid incision and implied terrace diachroneity. By assimilating elevations and age 
data of the axial terrace deposits along a longitudinal valley profile of the South Anna River 
(Figure 9) one can better compare terrace locations, elevations, and age data (Table 4) with 
calculated horizontal knickpoint celerity rates (Table 5).  Using the pairs of model outputs 
of K and m that satisfied the age constraints of the Choptank Formation, the calculated rate 
of knickpoint retreat in the mapping area ranged from 7-14 km/Ma. This rate appears to be 
slightly higher than one might expect for an area absent of active tectonics (Whittaker and 
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Boultan, 2012), but serves as a first-order estimate of knickpoint retreat in the mapping 
area. 
The calculated rates of knickpoint migration and terrace time-transgression can also be 
used to support or refute working terrace correlations and genesis hypotheses (Table 5; 
Figure 9).  If the observed terraces represented the relict profile abandoned by knickpoint 
retreat, the knickpoint celerity rate should be able to predict age differences of correlative 
terraces and correlative terrace-knickpoint pairs. Although the calculated celerity rates are 
relatively swift, when compared to the OSL/IRSL-derived age differences between 
deposits and correlative knickpoints, the modeled rates are an order of magnitude too slow 
to predict the age difference (Table 5). For example, one possible correlation is the deposit 
at the Virginia Vermiculite Mine (VA) with the ~112m (Trevillians) knickpoint just 
upstream (Figure 9). The age difference between the deposit and the modern knickpoint is 
~69,000 ± 16,400. When the representative K and m pairs were applied to the South Anna 
River channel between VA and the ~112m knickpoint, the predicted age differences were 
~2,640,000 (K=3.17E-6, m=0.42) and 2,590,000 (K=1.0-E-5, m=0.36). The retreat rate 
predicted by these models is ~7km/Ma (Table 5). The age difference predicted by celerity 
modeling is over an order of magnitude greater than the reported OSL age difference. This 
would indicate that the Late Pleistocene VA deposit is not a terrace of the relict profile left 
by the initial migration of the ~112m knickpoint, but instead likely represents an 
intermediate terrace that was abandoned through vertical incision after the knickpoint 
migrated through the area (Figure 10). The repeated mismatch (Table 5) between the 
model-predicted and reported age differences between terraces and knickpoints suggests 
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that the terraces, assuming the ages reflect fluvial deposition, do not reflect the pre-
knickpoint relict profile, but possibly intermediate terraces (Figures 9 and 10).  
Although the initial retreat and terrace abandonment by knickpoints do not appear to be the 
source of the Pleistocene terraces presented here, it is unclear if the modern knickpoints in 
the area reflect migration and are still retreating or if they are more stable, arrested on 
structural or local geologic asperities (Hickok 1933; Morisawa, 1962; Frankel et al., 2007, 
Gallen et al., 2013; Miller et al, 2013). The fact that multiple models of knickpoint celerity 
support a genetic relationship between the 52m found on Beech, Cedar, and Taylor Creeks, 
the Newfound River, and the South Anna River and 75m knickpoints found along 
tributaries of Owens Creek, would suggest that the knickpoints may experience ongoing 
migration (Rosenbloom and Anderson, 1994; Whipple and Tucker, 1999; Berlin and 
Anderson, 2007; Crosby and Whipple, 2006). Alternatively, the fact that two models failed 
to converge, and that many of the tributaries of the South Anna River in the mapping area 
lack knickpoints at consistent elevations suggest that the retreat of some knickpoints may 
have been perturbed along their migration, either by external uplift or minor differences in 
rock erodibilities (Wobus et al., 2006). 
Climate, Vertical Incision, and Terrace Abandonment 
Alternatively, terraces along the South Anna River may better represent spatially-uniform 
but temporally-unsteady vertical incision, possibly driven by high-amplitude, high 
frequency climate fluctuations of the Late Pleistocene (Mills, 2000; Molnar 2004; Ward et 
al., 2005; Hancock and Kirwan, 2007). Given the uncertainties in geochronological data 
and modeled temporal lags of valley abandonment (Hancock and Anderson, 2002) it is 
unwise to draw conclusions about specific climatic events or intervals that may have caused 
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the formation of the observed terraces (Ward et al., 2005). However, drawing from a large 
body of empirical (Bull, 1991; Wegmann and Pazzaglia, 2002; Fuller et al., 2009) and 
numerical studies (Hancock and Anderson) of fluvial responses to external climate forcing, 
one can contemplate how the periglacial South Anna River may have reacted to climate 
fluctuations. Climate can modulate discharge, sediment load, and sediment size, and the 
interplay between these parameters results in variability in effective stream power and 
channel insulation, which dictate either lateral planation of straths or vertical incision and 
strath abandonment (Gilbert, 1877; Bull, 1991; Mackin, 1937; Wegmann and Pazzaglia, 
2002; Hancock and Anderson, 2002; Fuller et al., 2009).   
Increases in sediment supply can cause a reduction in fluvial transport capability, leading 
to channel-armoring, aggradation, and strath planation (Gilbert 1877; Hancock and 
Anderson, 2002; Wegmann and Pazzaglia, 2002; Personius et al., 1993; Fuller et al., 2009). 
The OSL ages (Figure 9) from strath terrace alluvium represent the depositional age of the 
sediment, when the South Anna River was actively cutting straths laterally and depositing 
alluvial materials. The geochronological data, do not, however, necessarily correlate with 
glacial time periods, which in North America have been analogously linked to increases in 
both the amount of sediment and the average grain size (Hancock and Anderson, 2002; 
Baker, 1974; Bull, 1991; Howard, 1970; Ritter, 1967; Sinnock, 1981). Additionally, 
numerical studies by Hancock and Anderson (2002) demonstrate that onset of rapid vertical 
incision and terrace abandonment is not synchronous with the periods of maximum 
discharge or minimum sediment supply, but lags behind the two by several tens of 
thousands of years. The time lags presented in the Hancock and Anderson study (2002) 
also supports threshold conditions in fluvial systems, where planation and incision 
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processes are dictated by fluctuations in transport capacity of the river, rather than the 
amount of fluvial inputs. Consequently, incision responses in periglacial South Anna River 
may not correlate with maximum climate fluctuations, and slight differences in local 
sediment or discharge inputs may cause responses disparate to regional trends (Hancock 
and Anderson). These findings reinforce the admonition of interpreting terrace 
chronostratigraphy presented here as regional climate proxy.  
Increasing erosion rates (Shakleton et al., 1984; Molnar and England, 1990; Zhang et al., 
2001) and variability (104-105 year) in incision histories (Ward et al., 2005) have been 
proposed to be a result of increasing amplitude of Late Cenozoic glacial-interglacial 
cyclicity. Time-averaged incision rates (calculated using depositional age data and the 
elevational separation between the deposits and the South Anna River; Table 4) produce a 
trend of increasing fluvial incision rates through time that aligns with findings of other 
studies in the Appalachians (Ward et al., 2005). The oldest, Middle Pleistocene deposit 
(RA1; ~390 ka) produces a time-averaged incision rate of ~60m/Ma, which is only slightly 
faster than time-averaged rates for other rivers in the Appalachians (45m/Ma; Ward et al., 
2005), while many incision rates calculated for the Late Pleistocene deposits are more than 
double this rate (Table 4). However, it is important to note is that time-averaged incision 
rates are calculated over time-intervals that have components of both protracted lateral 
planation, and rapid vertical incision (Wegmann and Pazzaglia, 2002; Hancock and 
Anderson, 2002; Fuller et al., 2009). Mills (2000) and Hancock and Anderson (2002) 
proposed that apparent Late Cenozoic acceleration of incision rates calculated from many 
terrace sequences in the Southeastern United States reflects a bias caused by averaging 
over longer time-intervals, and more periods of lateral planation, as terrace age increases. 
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It is still unclear if the trend of increasing incision rates along the South Anna and other 
Appalachian rivers reflect increasing climate variability of calculation bias.  
Fluvial Responses to Tectonics 
Although vertical incision is the favored model of terrace abandonment creating the Middle 
to Late Pleistocene terraces flanking the South Anna River, the complicated age-elevation 
relationships of terraces proximal to the 2011 Mineral earthquake epicenter (Figure 9) are 
still fully unresolved.  The South Anna River flows orthogonal to the relevant fault plane 
of the 2011 Mineral earthquake (moment, M0 5.7 × 10
17 N·m), which had a hypocenter 
depth of 7 ± 2 km (McNamara et al., 2014). Although the previously unknown fault does 
not have an observed surface rupture, swarms of aftershocks have illuminated the 
previously-unknown fault plane as striking N 36° E and dipping east-southeast at 49.5°. 
(McNamara et al. 2014) The Morgan Hill Farm terraces lie along strike with the 2011 
Mineral epicenter (Figure 4), and although the MH1 (Qt4) terrace has an elevation above 
the current channel that matches that of RA1 (Qt3; ~25m) it is much younger than RA1. 
MH1 has a depositional age of 64.5 ± 8.7 ka, which is almost ten times younger than the 
Middle Pleistocene age of RA1 (~400 ± ~ 50 ka). The Late Pleistocene age is also 
consistent with a similar depositional age, ~50 ka reported at a nearby location (MH2; 
Harrison, personal communication), where the extent of the terrace deposit, the lack of 
higher local topography, the observed stratigraphy suggest a fluvial (rather than colluvial) 
depositional age of the sampled layer.   
The 2011 Mineral seismic event is believed to have created 7cm of permanent vertical 
surface displacement (Walsh et al., 2014). Although this is almost unperceivable to 
humans, affected river channels will re-equilibrate and return to a graded profile by 
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adjusting effective discharge through incising (Schumm, 1969; Suzuki, 1982; Whipple et 
al. 2000), meandering (Weems, 1991), and/or forming channel bed forms (Kennedy, 1963). 
Additionally, in the area along strike with the 2011 Mineral epicenter, including the 
Morgan Hill Farm deposits, there is a paucity of Middle Pleistocene terraces (Qt3; Figure 
9). Instead, at comparable elevations above the current channel there is an abundance of 
Late Pleistocene terraces, (Qt4ii) which are a suite of two terrace levels, characterized by 
both levels having sandy overbank facies, iron-stained gravels, and an absence of white 
quartzite clasts. These terraces may reflect responses of the South Anna to tectonic uplift, 
although it is uncertain if tectonic uplift occurred coincident with formation of the Qt4ii 
terraces or only post deposition.  
One can suggest many reasons for the formation and concentration of the preserved 
terraces. Coincident tectonic uplift from the growing fold could cause the reduction in slope 
above the epicenter. The reduced slope would decrease the overall effective discharge 
(Chezy, 1775; Manning 1895) and possibly cause channel aggradation, insulation, and 
lateral planation of the terraces. Additionally, enhanced erosion and colluviation by 
collective uplift could provide the system with more sediment locally, augmenting 
planation. Furthermore, endogenic, complex responses of rivers have been empirically 
shown to create unsteady threshold conditions, and in the absence of external forcing, could 
be responsible for variability in vertical incision and terrace creation (Frankel at al., 2007; 
Womack and Schumm, 1977; Shepard and Schumm 1974). The abundance of terraces 
directly above a growing fold (Walsh et al., 2014; Berti et al., 2015) could be related 
adjustment by the South Anna River to external tectonic forcing and sediment supply as 
well as cycles of autogenic unsteadiness. Additionally, these cycles may have a climatic 
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overprint, which, depending on the fluvial conditions present, may have diminished or 
enhanced terrace formation and preservation.  
The rejection of knickpoint-related floodplain abandonment in favor of spatially-uniform 
vertical incision in the formation of the Pleistocene terraces supports correlative terraces 
having similar ages and occupying approximately the same elevation above the modern 
channel. Two terraces in our study that have similar ages are: sample VA, approximately 
20 km upstream of the mapping area, which has an OSL age of ~ 69.2 ± 16.4 ka and ~16m 
of separation; and MH1 has an IRSL age of 65 ± 9 ka and ~25m of separation. The 
difference in their relative elevations above the modern South Anna River gives a rough 
estimate of the amount of uplift and/or enhanced vertical incision caused by movement of 
the fault associated with the 2011 Mineral earthquake. The ~10m difference between VA 
and RA1, over ~70ka would indicate that MH1 is experiencing ~0.1mm/year enhanced 
divergence from the modern channel. If we were attribute this divergence solely to co-
seismic movement and assume ~7cm of permanent uplift per each 2011 Mineral-sized 
event (Walsh et al., 2014), it would take ~14 Mineral-sized events to create the observed 
separation. Over 70 ka, ~14 earthquakes could have a reoccurrence interval of ~1 
earthquake per 5,000 years, consistent with an independent kinematic modeling of 
cumulative deformation (Malenda et al., 2014).  
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CONCLUSION 
Two conceptual incision models are tested on terraces of the South Anna River to better 
understand the fluvial response to active tectonics in the Central Virginia Seismic Zone: 1) 
spatially-uniform vertical incision and 2) diachronous horizontal knickpoint retreat. Here, 
terraces and incision were evaluated in the context of a 1:24,000 scale surficial map of 
alluvial deposits, optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) and infrared luminescence 
(IRSL) geochronology, and knickpoint celerity modeling. Litho- and pedostratigraphically 
correlative deposits are found to form five groups of terraces (Qt1-Qt5) with similar, but 
not exact relative elevations above modern channel. Within these groups, the terraces have 
similar OSL/IRSL ages that do not systematically decrease in age upstream towards 
knickpoint in the modern channel. Similarly, the modeled rate of knickpoint retreat through 
the South Anna channel of ~7-14km/Ma is too slow to explain the OSL/IRSL dates for any 
terrace group. Terrace formation by knickpoint migration and horizontal floodplain 
abandonment is rejected as a dominant process in terrace formation, in favor of more 
spatially-uniform vertical incision, possibly related to unsteady Pleistocene climate 
fluctuations (Shakleton et al., 1984; Molnar and England, 1990; Zhang et al., 2001). 
Terraces are therefore best correlated using their stratigraphy, deposit texture and 
composition, degree of pedogenic development, and depositional ages. Terraces proximal 
to the 2011 Mineral earthquake epicenter have complicated age-elevation relationships, 
which are best explained by external tectonic forcing and local uplift along the fault.  
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TABLES 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2: Knickpoint celerity modeling results for the 52m knickpoint along Beech, Cedar, and 
Taylor Creeks. A: Model includes output values for K and m, the predicted distances of 
knickpoint migration, and the misfits, when compared to the actual horizontal locations listed 
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Table 2. Model outputs, predictions  and misfits of the 52m knickpoint
A. Actual x of K.P.
S Anna time input m k Predicted x % Misfit Predicted x % Misfit Predicted x % Misfit
44432 3,000,000 0.36 6.70E-06 19,989        0% 33,428         1% 39,390                1%
Beech Creek 2,500,000          0.36 8.04E-06 19,532        2% 33,428         1% 38,849                2%
19989 2,250,000          0.36 8.94E-06 19,989        0% 33,332         1% 38,632                2%
Cedar Creek 2,000,000          0.36 1.01E-05 19,989        0% 33,428         1% 38,849                2%
33139 1,750,000          0.36 1.15E-05 19,989        0% 33,428         1% 38,849                2%
Taylor Creek 1,500,000          0.36 1.34E-05 19,989        0% 33,428         0.87% 38,849                2%
39606 1,000,000          0.36 2.01E-05 19,989        0% 33,428         0.87% 38,849                2%
time input m k Predicted x % Misfit Predicted x % Misfit Choptank age in range?
S Anna 52m 3,000,000 0.36 6.70E-06 23,231        4% 40,047         10% 18,842,859       no
44432 2,500,000          0.36 8.04E-06 23,109        4% 40,047         10% 15,703,581       no
S Anna 150m 2,250,000          0.36 8.94E-06 22,988        5% 40,047         10% 14,132,264       no
153236 2,000,000          0.36 1.01E-05 23,231        4% 40,047         10% 12,556,799       yes
@ 11.5-13Ma 1,750,000          0.36 1.15E-05 23,109        4% 40,047         10% 10,994,049       no
Newfound River 52 m 1,500,000          0.36 1.34E-05 23,109        4% 40,047         10% 9,419,966          no
24082 1,000,000          0.36 2.01E-05 23,231        4% 40,047         10% 6,281,417          no
Model Outputs 52m KP Beech Cedar Taylor
B. Actual x of K.P.
Model Outputs 52m KP Newfound River 52 m KP S Anna 52 m KP S Anna 500 pt long profile
Table 2: Knickpoint celerity modeling results for the 52m knickpoint along Beech, 
Cedar, and Taylor Creeks. A: Model includes output values for K and m, the predicted 
distances of knickpoint migration, and the misfits, when compared to the actual 
horizontal locations listed in the farthest left column. B: Misfits of migration prediction 
when the K and m outputs are applied to the South Anna River and the Newfound River, 
as well as the age prediction for the Choptank Formation. 
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Table 3. Model outputs, prediction, and misfits of the 75m and 85 m on Owens Creek
time input m k Predicted x % Misfit Predicted x % Misfit Choptank age in range?
Newfound River 75m 900,000             0.42 3.91E-06 36,245        13% 77,085         20% 10,074,177       no
41597 950,000             0.42 3.71E-06 36,245        13% 77,085         20% 10,633,967       no
S Anna 75m 1,000,000          0.42 3.52E-06 36,245        13% 77,085         20% 11,192,704       no
96945 1,250,000          0.42 3.17E-06 36,245        13% 77,085         20% 12,437,900       yes
-- 1,500,000          0.42 2.82E-06 36,245        13% 77,085         20% 13,994,835       no
time input m k Predicted x % Misfit Predicted x % Misfit Choptank age in range?
Newfound River 85m 1,000,000          0.84 8.95E-09 45,367        1% 150,723       34% 1,402,827          no
45976 1,250,000          0.84 7.16E-09 45,246        2% 150,723       34% 1,753,338          no
S Anna 85m 1,500,000          0.84 5.97E-09 45,367        1% 150,723       34% 2,102,830          no
112581 1,750,000          0.84 5.11E-09 45,246        2% 150,723       34% 2,456,731          no
-- 2,000,000          0.84 4.47E-09 45,246        2% 150,723       34% 2,808,478          no
A. Actual x of K.P.
Modeling Outputs Owens Creek 75m Newfound  River 75 m KP S Anna 500 pts 75 m KP
B. Actual x of K.P.
Modeling Outputs Owens Creek 85m Newfound  River 85 m KP S Anna 500 pts 85m KP
Table 3: Knickpoint celerity modeling results for the 75m (A) and 85m (B) knickpoint 
on Owens Creek. Model includes output values for K and m, the predicted horizontal 
distances of knickpoint migration, the misfits, when compared to the actual locations 
in the farthest left column, and the age predictions of the Choptank Formation.  
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Table 4: Locations and elevations (both relative and absolute) of terraces along the 
South Anna River and their corresponding time-averaged vertical incision rates. 
Location and elevation data extracted from a 10m DEM from the USGS national 
elevation database. “S” superscript denotes saturation and interpreted mixing with 
saprolitic material. Time-averaged incision rates calculated by dividing the elevational 
separation between the deposit and the modern channel. 
Location
Sample Elevation 
(m)
River 
Elevation          
(m)
dz 
(m)
  X 
Location 
on SA (m)
Burial Age
Uncertain-
ties +/-
Time-averaged 
vert. incision 
(mm/year)
VA 121 105 16 140069 69,200 16,400 0.23
RA1 111.5 86.4 25 117821 391,800 44,300 0.06
RA2 96.8 86.0 11 117507 81,500 14,400 0.13
MH1 105 80.2 25 106540 64,500 8,700 0.38
CH1 105 71.8 33 86172 73,500 8,100 0.45
CH2 
S 93.5 71.2 22 85545 >200 -- --
Knickpoints  x location on SA Elevation Age
Trevillians 142575 ~112m 0
Byrd Mill 125341 ~92m 0
Yanceyville 110613 ~85m 0
Table 4: Locations, elevations, and time-averaged incision rates of terraces sampled for OSL/IRSL
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Table 5: Comparison of reported (OSL/IRSL) age differences between deposits and 
knickpoint celerity predictions for time between deposits.  If deposits represent the relict 
profile abandoned by knickpoint retreat, the modeled time differences should be similar 
to the OSL-IRSL derived time differences (far right). 
Table 5: Knickpoint retreat predictions using K & m outputs
Modeled time 
difference                
m= 0.42; K=3.17 E-06
retreat rate 
(km/Ma)
Modeled time 
difference                   
m= 0.36;  K=1.01E-05
retreat rate 
(km/Ma)
RA1 to Trevillians                     356,495 7                     336,197 7 69,200 ±16400
VA to Trevillians                  2,642,743 9                  2,591,114 10 391,800 ± 44,300
RA1 to VA 2,286,248                 10 2,254,917                 10 322,600        ± 60,700
RA2 to Byrd Mill 692,372                    11 698,879                    11 81,500          ±14,400
MH1 to Byrd Mill 1,579,371                 12 1,605,571                 12 64,500          ±8,700
MH1 to Yanceyville 319,200                    13 327,791                    12 64,500          ± 8,700
OSL/IRSL Time 
difference
Outputs from Owens Creek 75m 
KP
Outputs from 52m KP on       
Beech, Cedar, and Taylor Creeks
Correlation 
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FIGURES 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1: Cartoon of knickpoint migration, the formation of an adjusted river 
channel, abandoned profile, and intermediate terraces. The channel upstream is not 
yet impacted by the terrace and is therefore the “relict” profile (Crosby and Whipple, 
2006).  
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Figure 2: Map of study area with geologic overlay. White dashed line represents 
approximate area mapped as part of a USGS EDMAP study. Yellow circles indicate 
recent local earthquakes, which are scaled to magnitude (from the USGS). Red lines 
show knickpoints investigated in modeling. Geologic descriptions: 1) Proterozoic-
Pennsylvanian Green Springs Pluton of diorite and hornblendite 2) Proterozoic-
Cambrian meta-greywacke, quartzose schist and mélange 3) Ordovician Mine Run 
Complex, mélange zone III 4) Ordovician-Silurian Ellisville Biotite Granodiorite 5) 
Cambrian Chopawamsic Formation of interlayered felsic and mafic metavolcanic 
rocks 6) Ordovician Quantico Formation of slate and porphyroblastic schist 7) 
Mississippian-Pennsylvanian Falmouth Intrusive Suite of granite, quartz monzonite, 
granodiorite and tonalite 8) Cambrian Metamorphic Suite of Amphibolite gneiss 9) 
Proterozoic Porphyroblastic garnet-biotite gneiss 10) Proterozoic State Farm 
Hornblende-biotite granite gneiss 11) Proterozoic-Paleozoic mylonite gneiss, and 
cataclastic rocks 12) Miocene sand and gravel. Data from the USGS GIS database 
of geologic units and structures. 
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Figure 3: Longitudinal profiles of the South Anna River and major tributaries. Three 
tributaries with knickpoints at similar elevations are needed as inputs for the celerity 
model. Channel data from Newfound, Taylor, and Owens Creeks were used in 
knickpoint celerity modeling. Tributaries in the mapping area (Deep Creek, Branch 
Creek and Beaver Creek are shown here) had either anthropogenic and/or lacked 
knickpoints at consistent elevations, precluding their use in knickpoint modeling. 
Green lines show reconstructed paleo-profiles from the 150m knickpoint to the 
approximate elevation of the coastal Choptank Formation (top) and the 52m 
knickpoint to the elevation of the coastal Yorktown Formation (bottom). The age 
differences between the coastal deposits and their correlative knickpoints represent 
the time interval of knickpoint retreat.   
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Figure 4: Approximate sampling locations for OSL/IRSL (in red). For scaling 
purposes, sample VA could not be shown on map (Sample VA is >20km upstream 
of Roundabout Farm; RA1 and RA2). Samples MH1 and MH2 are sampled near 
Morgan Hill Farm. Samples CH1 and CH2 were sampled from Chapman Farm. 
Yanceyville knickpoint shown with black bar.  The approximate location of the 23 
August 2011 Mineral earthquake epicenter is in yellow, and the relevant fault plane 
is shown with the dashed grey line. (McNamara et al., 2014) 
23 August 2011 Mineral 
Earthquake 
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Figure 5: Cartoon depicting relative vertical and horizontal knickpoint migration 
(modified from Kirby and Whipple, 2012). Both black channels have experienced the 
same initial base-level fall (at the outlet). Horizontal migration is dictated by discharge 
and not congruent between the drainages, but due to scaling of local slope, vertical 
migration is constant, with both knickpoints occupying similar elevations (blue dashed 
line). Additionally, relict steady-state profile is shown in dashed grey line. Relict profile 
reconstruction is calculated using slope, concavity, and drainage area from the 
unadjusted channel upstream of the knickpoint (here, “perched low-relief landscapes”). 
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Figure 6: Ten meter digital elevation map (DEM) of the study area. Channels 
highlighted in yellow are included in the long profile in Figure 3, but not in the 
knickpoint celerity modeling. Channels highlighted in red are those used to model 
the 52 m knickpoint. The three tributaries of Owens Creek used to model the 75 and 
85 m knickpoints are highlighted in green. The Newfound River (in blue) was used 
to as an independent drainage to assess the model-generated K and m values’ ability 
to predict horizontal locations outside of the modeled drainage. White box outlines 
the approximate boundary of the mapping area. 
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Figure 8: Vertical exposure of pit dug for OSL/IRSL sampling at Roundabout Farm 
(RA1; OSL/IRSL samples VA 02, VA03A, and VA 03B in Table 1). This photo shows 
a typical stratigraphy observed in surficial mapping project; at the base of the pit is 
structured or unstructured clay-rich saprolite, unconformably overlain by alluvial 
deposits of sandy-clay and rounded pebbles and gravels. Multiple colluvial wedges 
may cover the alluvial material, particularly in the older deposits, or deposits that do 
not occupy the highest local elevation.  
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Figure 10: Cartoon sketch of conceptual model for terrace genesis. To : Time before 
Byrd Mill knickpoint migration enters study area. T1: Time of knickpoint migration 
associated with Byrd Mill.  T2: Time of migration associated with the Yanceyville 
knickpoint. T3: Initiation of vertical incision becoming the dominant process in terrace 
genesis. T4: Vertical incision is the dominant signal, possibly with a minor amount of 
horizontal knickpoint retreat. Tp: Present day. Valley long profile and deposit locations 
set behind conceptual distribution of terraces. Terraces do not necessarily represent pre-
knickpoint relict profiles. Because of vertical incision, relict profiles (and associated 
terraces) appear higher than the knickpoints from which they were born. 
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APPENDICES 
APPENDIX A: MAP 
Malenda, H. F., Raup, C.J., Pazzaglia, F.J., Berti, C., Harrison, R., Spears, D., 2014. 
 Surficial map and geomorphic study of South Anna River Deposits, Virginia: 
 Investigating the presence of ongoing and cumulative deformation in the Central 
 Virginia Seismic Zone, Scale 1:24,000. USGS EDMAP Award: G13AC0015. 
Map can be found at: 
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5a2grs5x9fdserv/EDMAP_G13AC00115_For_release.pdf?dl
=0 
APPENDIX B: GRAVEL TEXTURAL ANALYSIS METHODS 
These methods are those developed and used by Cody Raup, which were included in his 
unpublished Senior Thesis (Raup, 2015) 
Textural and compositional data for deposits were assembled to provide a quantitative 
and comparable basis for developing a lithostratigraphy and means of terrace correlation. 
Previous studies which investigated particle and particle-size distributions in fluvial 
settings (Bunte et al., 2001), as well as alternative photogrammetric approaches by the 
USGS (Warrick et al., 2009), set the framework for the compositional and textural 
analysis and the development of an efficient, software-based photogrammetric technique. 
The analyses were predicated on the assumptions that (1) the fluvial processes that 
transport gravels also round gravels, (2) gravel sourcing may have changed over time 
resulting in contrasting compositional distributions of the deposits (3) subsequent 
weathering of the deposits may create diagnostic weathering signatures such as 
weathering rinds. Textural parameters and compositional distributions were used in 
conjunction with relative weathering characteristics, pedogenic development, and soil 
stratigraphy (where possible) in deposit correlation. 
Samples for textural and compositional analysis were collected from terrace alluvium. 
Gravel was collected at random from material removed from 1-1.75m pits dug into 
terrace treads or directly from deposits exposed at the surface. Sample selection bias was 
minimized by collecting all visible cobbles within a 1m2 area for the surface exposures, 
and by using a shovel and 5-gallon pail to take a grab sample for the pits and road cut 
exposures. 
Splits of the field-collected cobbles were generated by randomly grabbing the first 100 
clasts out of their 5-gallon containers.  These clasts were thoroughly washed and dried.  
The textural characteristics measured included gravel circularity (percent), roundness 
(percent), and size (area cm2).  All of these metrics were analyzed computationally using 
the freely available program ImageJ (http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/).  In this program 
circularity (C) is taken as a measure of how close an object is to a perfect circle, with 0% 
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being very elongated and 100% representing a perfect circle.  Computationally, this is 
expressed as 
     C = 4pA/(P)2                        (1), 
  
where A is cross-sectional area (cm2), and P is perimeter (cm).  Similarly, roundness (R) 
is taken as a measure of angularity and surface roughness, with 0% being very angular 
and 100% being smooth and round.  This is expressed as: 
 
      R = 4A/(pXa)2          (2),  
 
where, Xa is the long axis (cm). 
 
The clasts were carefully laid out on a 1-meter square white background such that none 
of their edges were in contact. A fluorescent bulb situated 1 m directly above the white 
background illuminated the samples while all other light sources were shut off. Using a 
tripod, the digital camera was situated in-line with the light source, so that no shadows 
were cast. To maximize contrast the picture was converted to a black and white image 
and was loaded onto ImageJ where scales and settings were adjusted to obtain a final 
analyzed image that reports the median, standard deviation, minimum, and maximum 
values for Xa, Xc (minor axis), A, P, R, and C.  
Roundness and circularity, given in percentages, were analyzed non-parametrically by 
grouping the results of 16 samples (see appendix) into low (<70%), medium (70-75%) 
and high (>75%) categories. The clasts’ areas, given in cm2 were compared, and those 
samples which had areas within 2 cm of one another were highlighted for further 
comparison. Once the clasts were analyzed for textural characteristics, they were broken 
open, sorted by lithology, and described. Characteristics that were noted included the 
friability of the quartzites, patinas, red and/or ochre staining, and the presence and 
thickness of iron-rich weathering rinds. 
Terraces were characterized using the aforementioned suite of field observations and 
laboratory data, which included the deposits’ morphology, texture, composition, 
provenance, pedogenic development, and elevation above local base level (see appendix 
for field and laboratory notes). 
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APPENDIX C: RESULTS OF PHOTOGRAMMETRIC STUDY 
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APPENDIX D: FIELD PHOTOS 
Above: Examples of clast types for point count (from left to right) white quartzite, vein 
quartz, ochre quartzite, polycrystalline vein quartz., and ferruginous quartzite. 
Below: Example of random clast collection for textural and compositional analysis. 
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 Above: Examples of clasts from QTr. 
 Below: Example of Antietam quartzite with skolithos tubes found in QTr. 
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 Above: Byrd Mill Knickpoint (~92m) 
 Below: Deposit at RA2 Site. Pit was filled in IRSL samples taken from silty 
 overbank deposits overlying the clast-rich layer. 
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 Above: Bedrock strath outcrop of Qt1. Picture taken at Rollin Farm at the corner 
 of Courthouse Rd (Rt 208) and Bickley Rd (Rt 642). 
 Below: VA Vermiculite Mine stone line from which OSL samples were collected 
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 Above: Example of augering a terrace deposit for description of soil type. 
 Below: Morgan Hill (MH2) terrace tread. Minivan for scale. 
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APPENDIX E: OSL Pits and Sampling Notes 
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APPENDIX F: Fortran Model 
C 
C     
******************************************************************************
**** 
C     ***                                                                   *** 
C     ***                    PROGRAM KNICKPOINT                          *** 
C     ***                          V. 4.0                                      *** 
C     ***                         FORTRAN                                      *** 
C     ***                                                                        *** 
C     ***       Frank J Pazzaglia, Claudio Berti, Jen Schmidt                   *** 
C     ***                        JANUARY, 2014                                   *** 
C     ***                                                                         *** 
C     *** This program will take a up to three long profiles, includ-           
*** 
C     *** ing the area data and calculate the best-fit, min k and m           *** 
C     *** values that satisfy the stream power equation. The user              
*** 
C     *** specifies the range of k and m values to explore, as  well          *** 
C     *** as the increment to step through the search. Output to the            
*** 
C     *** screen is the minimum values.  The misfit to the data as a            
*** 
C     *** function of k for the full range of m is written to an                *** 
C     *** output file.                                                            *** 
C     ***                                                                               *** 
C     
******************************************************************************
**** 
C 
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C 
C     Just as a note to the user, place the 
distance of the knickpoint, 
C     in meters, measured upstream from the 
mouth of the stream. 
C     KP = knickpoint 
C 
C     KP1 = Owens4, 5772 m; KP2 = Owens2, 
4629 m,  
C     KP3 = Owens3, 4899 m 
C 
       
PROGRAM KNICKPOINT 
C 
      INTEGER H, I, J, C 
      REAL X2(5000), XINC(5000), AINC(5000), 
MPRINT(1000, 1000) 
      REAL KP3, KP2, KP1, KPAGE3, KPAGE2, 
KPAGE1, A 
      REAL 
KSTART,KEND,KINC,MSTART,MEND,MINC 
      REAL K, M, MFIT, KFIT, MISLOG, DIST 
      REAL X1(5000), X3(5000) 
      REAL A1(5000), A2(5000), A3(5000) 
      REAL X1INC(5000), X2INC(5000), 
X3INC(5000) 
      REAL X, XX(5000), DT, DT1, DT2, DT3, 
LOGCYCLE 
      REAL KK, KKK, LCLOOP, KDYN, LOW, 
MISFIT 
      CHARACTER*100 INFILE1, INFILE2, 
INFILE3 
C 
C 
C     NOTE:  these knickpoint locations are 
hard-wired into the code 
C     for the three streams being modeled.  
The code can be changed 
C     to accommodate to ask for the 
knickpoint locations. 
C 
      KP1 = 5772 
      KP2 = 4629 
      KP3 = 4899 
C 
C 
C     Here the user needs to indicate 
knickpoint age (KPAGE).  With 
C     three streams, the user just supplies 
one knickpoint age for 
C     KPAGE1 (in years).  In effect, KPAGE is 
usually a model age.   
C      
      KPAGE1 = 1500000 
c      KPAGE2 = 6000000 
c      KPAGE3 = 10000000 
C 
C 
C     An output file is defined here to allow 
results to be written 
C     to a text file for later plotting 
C 
      OPEN (UNIT=20,FILE='fitkm.csv') 
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C 
C 
C     The code here can be easily modified to 
uncomment these lines,  
C     that allows the user to input these k 
parameters.  Otherwise, the 
C     program will hard-code in these values.  
Of course, if there is to 
C     be user input, that hard-coded values 
need to be commented out. 
C 
C      PRINT *, 'Please enter the starting k, 
ending k, and k-increment' 
C      PRINT *, 'all separated by commas' 
C      PRINT *, ' ' 
c      READ *, KSTART, KEND, KINC 
C 
 
      KSTART = 0.000000000001 
      KEND =  0.0001 
      LOGCYCLE = log10(kend/kstart) 
C 
C     Here, set the increment in k for a given 
log cycle. A kinc of 1  
C     will result in 10 k values for one log 
cycle. A kinc of 0.1 will  
C     result in 100 k values for one log cycle 
C 
      KINC = 0.001 
C 
C 
C     This block of code allows the user to 
enter the m-value space to 
C     be explored. As above, the input 
questions should be commented out 
C     if the hard-coded values below are to 
be used instead.   
C 
C      PRINT *, ' ' 
C      PRINT *, 'Please ender the starting m, 
ending m and m-increment' 
C      PRINT *, 'all separated by commas' 
C      PRINT *, ' ' 
C      READ *, MSTART, MEND, MINC 
C 
      MSTART = 0.1 
      MEND = 1 
      MINC = 0.02 
C 
C 
C     This block of code allows the user to 
enter the names of the 
C     files containing the long profiles of the 
three rivers to be 
C     analyzed.  Alternatively, the user can 
choose to comment out  
C     the input instructions and simply hard-
code in the names of  
C     the long profiles in the OPEN 
statements below. 
C 
      PRINT *,' ' 
C 
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C      PRINT *,'Please enter the names of 3-
column, comma-delimited' 
C      PRINT *,'files that contains X_smooth, 
Z_smooth, A_smooth, in' 
C      PRINT *,'that order. The rows MUST be 
organized so that the' 
C      PRINT *,'profile is built from the mouth 
to the head, with the' 
C      PRINT *,'smallest value for X, and 
largest value for A.' 
C      PRINT *,'residing in the first row.  
X_smooth and Z_smooth need' 
C      PRINT *,'to be in m; A_smooth needs 
to be in km2.' 
C      PRINT *,' ' 
C      PRINT *,'Name of the first long profile 
==>' 
C      PRINT *, ' ' 
C      READ (*,'(A)') INFILE1 
C      PRINT *,'Name of the second long 
profile ==>' 
C      PRINT *, ' ' 
C      READ (*,'(A)') INFILE2 
C      PRINT *,'Name of the third long profile 
==>' 
C      PRINT *, ' ' 
C      READ (*,'(A)') INFILE3 
C      PRINT *, ' ' 
C 
      OPEN (UNIT=10, FILE='Owens4.csv') 
      READ (10,*) XSTR, ZSTR, ASTR 
      C=1 
      XX(C)=XSTR 
 250  READ (10,*,END=260) X, Z, A 
        C=C+1 
 X1(C)=X 
        X1INC(C)=ABS(XSTR-X) 
        A1(C)=A*1000*1000 
        XSTR=X 
        GOTO 250 
 260  CONTINUE 
C 
      OPEN (UNIT=11, FILE='Owens2.csv') 
      READ (11,*) XSTR, ZSTR, ASTR 
      C=1 
      XX(C)=XSTR 
 251  READ (11,*,END=261) X, Z, A 
        C=C+1 
 X2(C)=X 
        X2INC(C)=ABS(XSTR-X) 
        A2(C)=A*1000*1000 
        XSTR=X 
        GOTO 251 
 261  CONTINUE 
C 
      OPEN (UNIT=12, FILE='Owens3.csv') 
      READ (12,*) XSTR, ZSTR, ASTR 
      C=1 
      XX(C)=XSTR 
 252  READ (12,*,END=262) X, Z, A 
        C=C+1 
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 X3(C)=X 
        X3INC(C)=ABS(XSTR-X) 
        A3(C)=A*1000*1000 
        XSTR=X 
        GOTO 252 
 262  CONTINUE 
C 
      PRINT *, ' ' 
C 
      LOW = 100000000 
      J=-1 
      DO 100, M=MSTART,MEND,MINC 
      PRINT *, m 
        J=J+2 
        KDYN = KSTART 
        DO 200 LCLOOP = 1,LOGCYCLE,1 
          KK = KDYN*((10**LCLOOP)/10) 
          KKK = KDYN*((10**LCLOOP)/10)*10 
          H=0 
          DO 300 K = KK, KKK, KK*KINC 
            H=H+1 
C 
C 
C     NOTE, in this case, all of the input files 
will generate a C=100 
C     therefore, in this next loop, we can go 
from 2 to C.  But...if  
C     the input rivers have a different 
number of points in their 
C     profile, the code will have to be 
modified to correctly generate 
C     a counter that will execute the DO 400 
loop correctly. 
C 
C 
            DO 400 I=2,C,1 
              IF (X1(I).LT.KP1) THEN 
                DT=X1INC(I)/(K*(A1(I)**M)) 
                DT1=DT1+DT 
              ENDIF 
              IF (X2(I).LT.KP2) THEN 
                DT=X2INC(I)/(K*(A2(I)**M)) 
                DT2=DT2+DT 
              ENDIF 
              IF (X3(I).LT.KP3) THEN 
                DT=X3INC(I)/(K*(A3(I)**M)) 
                DT3=DT3+DT 
              ENDIF 
 400        CONTINUE 
  
C 
c         print *, dt1, dt2, dt3, m, k 
C 
            DT1=DT1-KPAGE1 
            DT2=DT2-KPAGE1 
            DT3=DT3-KPAGE1 
C 
c            misfit = (DIST**2)**0.5 
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c            MISFIT=(DT1**2)**0.5 
c            MISFIT=(DT1**2+DT2**2)**0.5 
            
MISFIT=(DT1**2+DT2**2+DT3**2)**0.5 
c            MPRINT (H,J) = K 
c            MPRINT (H,J+1) = MISFIT 
c            write (20,*) M, K, MISFIT 
            IF (MISFIT.LT.LOW) THEN 
              LOW = MISFIT 
              KFIT = K 
              MFIT = M 
              MISLOG = LOG(MISFIT) 
              print *, kfit, mfit, misfit, mislog 
            ELSE 
            ENDIF 
          mislog = log(misfit) 
c          print *, m, k, lcloop, misfit, mislog 
          write (20, *) m, k, lcloop, misfit, mislog 
            DT1=0 
            DT2=0 
            DT3=0 
 300      CONTINUE 
 200    CONTINUE 
 100  CONTINUE 
C 
c      DO 500 P = 1, H, 1 
c        WRITE (20,*) (MPRINT (P,Q), 
MPRINT(P,Q+1), Q=1,J,2) 
c 500  CONTINUE 
      CLOSE (UNIT=20) 
      CLOSE (UNIT=10) 
      CLOSE (UNIT=11) 
      CLOSE (UNIT=12) 
      STOP 
      END 
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